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We continue to be delighted with the support shown 
by both parents and students for our school uniform.  
Members of the public, visitors and parents regularly 
comment on the smartness of our young people and 
we are pleased that they wear our uniform with  
such pride. The following pages cover the uniform 
requirements in detail to help you find the right 
clothing for your child.

In order to maintain our high standards, as 
well as key uniform items, trousers and skirts 
must be purchased from our uniform supplier, 
Emblematic. They are bespoke for our school 
and branded with the school badge. This will 
apply to all year groups. This means that the 
school sweater and tie, trousers, skirts and PE 
polo shirt and sweatshirt must be purchased 
from Emblematic.

Emblematic will work with parents where their 
son/daughter may need different length or waist 
sizes. Emblematic is also a supplier of workwear 
for businesses, meaning they have access to a 
number of suppliers from school ages to adults. 
If this is applicable to you, please contact 
the shop soon and start discussions on your 
requirements so that purchases can be sourced 
sooner rather than later. 

In addition to daily checks on uniform, there  
will be regular whole school uniform inspections 
carried out throughout the year. Should your 
child not be wearing the correct uniform at  
any time, you will be contacted and asked to 
ensure that they are in correct uniform by the 
following day. 

Unless there are exceptional circumstances 
which make this impossible, your child may be 
asked to work in isolation until the situation is 
rectified; if there are exceptional circumstances, 
please discuss this with your child’s Guidance 
Manager at your earliest convenience.  
The school and the Governing Body reserve 
the right to determine what is acceptable with 
regards to uniform and footwear.

Finally, we do have a very small stock of uniform 
in school which will be distributed to those 
families who we know are most in need.

If you have any questions about uniform then 
please contact your child’s Guidance Manager. 

Thank you for your continuing support.

Yours sincerely,

Ian Wilkinson 
Headteacher
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Dress Code

Daily uniform: 
• Navy blue school sweater with school badge

• School tie – clip on (top button fastened)

• Plain white school shirt with collar

• Black school trousers with school badge,  
• Trutex black school skirt with school badge  
• or school check skirt. 

• Black or white socks or black tights

• Sensible plain black school shoes

• A plain dark outdoor jacket or coat 

 

 
 

We do NOT allow: 
• Hoodie-style jackets/sweatshirts, tracksuit-type or sports tops, or denim jackets for outdoor wear.

• Polo neck shirts, t-shirts and shirts with a sports type collar (shirts must have a collar and  
• be large enough at the neck to allow the top button to be comfortably fastened at all times).

• Any colour, other than white, for shirts.

• Brown or any other colour of shoes.

• Trainers, trainer-type boots, boots, ankle boots, cross trainer shoes, ANY sports branded shoes 
• (e.g. Nike, Adidas, Puma, Umbro, La Coste, Converse, Vans etc.), canvas shoes of any kind,  
• plimsolls or sandshoes – no coloured laces, logos or labels.

• Designer shoes of any kind e.g. Vivienne Westwood.

• Fashion belts or scarves.

• Non-school sweaters or cardigans.

• Non-school trousers or skirts.

• Hats to be worn in school.

• Hairstyles which follow extremes of fashion such as shaved heads, patterns or dyed hair (only 
 •simple, plain headbands or hairclips are allowed for girls). We reserve the right to determine what  
• is a reasonable style or colour of hair and to insist that students with inappropriate hairstyles have  
• them restyled or coloured, or remain in isolation until their hair is acceptable.

• Excessive amounts of makeup.

• False eyelashes.

• Expensive fashion items, which are not appropriate for school.

Jewellery:
• Students in Years 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 may wear one ring only (on either hand), a maximum of two 
• earrings, one in each earlobe (simple studs or sleepers) and a watch.

• Any other rings/studs/bars used in face, mouth, ear or body piercing are not allowable in school 
• for health and safety reasons.

• Ear expanders must not be worn.

• All jewellery must be removed for PE/Games.

• Necklaces and bracelets should not be worn.

• We reserve the right to confiscate or insist that students remove any item which contravenes 
• these guidelines or which is a potential safety hazard. Students who refuse to remove such items  
• will remain in isolation until they do so. 
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All students are expected to wear school uniform at all times.  
It is designed to be comfortable, attractive and practical.

Having a school uniform avoids competitive dressing and helps to set the tone of the school. 
Uniform is a key aspect of creating a purposeful learning environment to allow students to work 
and realise their full potential. As parents and carers we would like to thank you for your continued 
support in ensuring that high standards are reached. When purchasing new shoes please ensure 
that they conform to school policy. The school sweater and tie, trousers, skirts and PE polo shirt and 
sweatshirt must be purchased from our uniform supplier, Emblematic. Please do not be convinced 
by your child that other items are acceptable for school. Your child’s Guidance Manager will always 
be willing to advise you if you are unsure of any item of school clothing.

Key information:  
 
Students in all year groups must only 
wear the authorised branded trousers, 
skirts and sweaters available from 
www.emblematic.co.uk 
 
All uniform and kit must be named
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The aim of the PE Department Kit Policy is to ensure the consistent and 
safe participation in physical education for all students in all lessons. 
Appropriate clothing is essential for the safe participation in physical 
education and George Stephenson High School PE kit is students’ uniform 
for their physical education lessons.

PE kit can be purchased from the schools’ uniform supplier (emblematic.co.uk) and appropriate 
shorts/tracksuit bottoms/footwear can also be purchased from various sports retailers. If a  
student arrives to lessons without the correct PE kit the department has a stock of spare kit that 
the student will be expected to wear for that lesson. Failure to comply with this will result in the 
student being removed from the lesson in line with school and department behaviour policy.

If a student has an injury/illness or any other reason why they are not able to take part physically 
in lessons they must provide a note from their parent/guardian to explain the reasons behind their 
non-participation. STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO STILL BRING IN APPROPRIATE PE KIT AND 
FOOTWEAR EVEN IF THEY HAVE A NOTE EXCUSING THEM FROM TAKING PART PHYSICALLY IN 
LESSONS. Students will be expected to take part in lessons in some form (referee, coach, umpire, 
helping with equipment etc.) and as such should be suitably dressed in PE kit to do so. Being in full 
kit will enable students to fully partake in the activity when they return to full health, it prevents 
their school uniform from getting damaged in inclement weather and in cases of illness it prevents 
conditions from worsening as students still have their dry uniform to get changed into if it is raining 
during the lesson. Where an injury or illness prevents students from being able to get changed 
easily, PE staff will use their discretion to allow that student to stay in their school uniform and 
contribute to lessons in an appropriate manner. In line with department policy outlined above 
‘excused’ students who do not bring in appropriate kit will be expected to borrow some from the  
PE stock and face sanctions outlined above should they not comply.

PE Kit
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PE kit requirements:  
 
Students are expected to arrive at EVERY PE lesson with the correct PE kit:

• Plain black George Stephenson polo shirt

• Plain black George Stephenson sweatshirt

• Plain black shorts

• Plain black tracksuit bottoms (no white lines on the side)

• Plain black George Stephenson branded leggings (optional) - no other leggings to be worn

• Black/white sports socks/football socks

• Appropriate footwear
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Footwear 

Footwear needs to be fit for purpose and appropriate for the lesson location and surface. Football/
rugby boots will be required for activities that are carried out on the playing field during the winter 
months (football, rugby, cross country etc.). The department has a small number of pairs of boots 
that can be loaned out and used during this time.

Trainers and indoor footwear should be in good condition and suitable for the activity being 
undertaken. Plimsolls, canvas shoes or ‘high top’ trainers are not permitted.

For gymnastics students will be expected to be barefoot when performing – exceptions to this are 
the wearing of ballet shoes/dance shoes which are suitable for gymnastics. In trampolining non-slip 
socks should be worn at all times. Tights are not to be worn when trampolining.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

The PE Department strongly advises that students should wear appropriate PPE where necessary. 
These include shinpads (football) and mouth/gum guards (rugby). These can be purchased from all 
good sports retailers. The school also has a small number of shin pads of various sizes which can be 
used by students on a temporary basis.

Jewellery & Personal Effects

• Jewellery, watches (including Fitbit-type devices) and bracelets/wristbands are not allowed to  
• be worn in PE lessons and must be removed for all lessons. Therefore, should students wish to get 
• their ears pierced this should be completed at the start of the summer holidays so earrings can be 
• removed from September.

• Long hair should be tied back at all times. Hair ties/bobbles should be provided by those students.

• Chewing gum is NOT PERMITTED anywhere in the PE Department. 

Inhalers

Should students require the use of an inhaler they must have it with them for EVERY PE lesson  
and pass it to their teacher before taking part in physical activity.

Sun Protection

During periods of hot weather students are advised to come to lessons prepared to participate 
safely outside for their PE lessons. Students should be responsible for bringing with them to lessons:

• Sun lotion/cream

• Water that can be taken to lessons with them

• A plain hat/cap

PE Kit
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Garment Size Garment Size

emblematic.co.uk

V-NECK KNITTED JUMPER Charles Kirk

50/50 Cool Flow

Embroidered with school logo

 

Chest Size: 30”
Chest Size: 32”
Chest Size: 34”
Chest Size: 36”
Chest Size: 38”
Chest Size: 40”
Chest Size: 42”

SENIOR TARTAN SKIRT TRUTEX GST  
– TAYLOR TARTAN 

W20” (L18”) (L20”)
W24” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W22” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”)
W26” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W28” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W30” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W32” (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W34” (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W36” (L20”) (L22”)
W38” (L20”) (L22”)
W40” (L20”) (L22”) 

SCHOOL TIES Clip on 

BLACK PLEATED SKIRT TRUTEX GBP

Embroidered with school logo

 

W20” (L18”) (L20”)
W24” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W22” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”)
W26” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W28” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W30” (L18”) (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W32” (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W34” (L20”) (L22”) (L24”)
W36” (L20”) (L22”)
W38” (L20”) (L22”)
W40” (L20”) (L22”)

PE SHORT SLEEVE POLO

BLACK – BLUEMAX

Embroidered with school logo

9/10
11/12
13
S
M
L
XL
XXL 

P.E. BLACK SWEATSHIRT

TRUTEX – CREW NECK

Embroidered with school logo

9/10
XXS
XS
Small Adults
Medium Adults
Large Adults
X-Large Adults

BLACK SWEAT JOG BOTTOMS 

JERZEES 750

11/12
S
M
L

BLACK SPORTS LEGGINGS

RHINO RH011B/RH011

Embroidered with school logo

L/XLYouth (26/28”)
X-Small (28/30”)
Small/Medium (30/32”)
Large/X-Large(34/36”)

BLACK SHORTS

PROSTAR – PRIME

XS 28/30”
S 30/32”
M 32/34”
L 36/38” 

BLACK GIRLS TROUSERS TRUTEX GTN

Embroidered with school logo

 

W22” Short (28”), Reg (30”), Long (32”)
W24” Short (28”), Reg (30”), Long (32”)
W26” Short (28”), Reg (30”), Long (32”)
W28” Short (28”), Reg (30”), Long (32”)
W30” Short (28”), Reg (30”), Long (32”)
W32” Short (28”), Reg (30”), Long (32”)
W34” Short (28”), Reg (30”), Long (32”)
W36” Short (28”), Reg (30”)
W38” Regular (30”)
W40” Regular (30”)

BLACK BOYS TROUSERS TRUTEX TLT

Embroidered with school logo

 

W24” Regular (24”)
W26” Regular (27”)
W28” Short (27”), Reg (29”), Long (31”)
W30” Short (30”), Reg (32”), Long (34”)
W32” Short (30”), Reg (32”), Long (34”)
W34” Short (30”), Reg (32”), Long (34”)
W36” Regular (32”)
W38” Regular (32”)
W40” Regular (32”)
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BLACK SOCKS 1-2
3-6
7-11 
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George Stephenson High School

Southgate, Killingworth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE12 6SA

Telephone 0191 216 1115   

Email  enquiries@gshs.org.uk

www.gshs.org.uk

Emblematic LTD

Unit 26, North Tyne Ind. Est., Longbenton,  
Newcastle upon Tyne NE12 9SZ

Telephone 0191 270 1449 

www.emblematic.co.uk

Wynsors World of Shoes

Park Road Industrial Estate, Bacup,  
Lancashire OL13 0BW

www.wynsors.com


